**ARTS ARTS**

Dramashop performance of “We won’t pay” is worth paying for

(Continued from page 9)

As our modern-day Lyristrana laments the lack of a merry chase, it is they themselves who become overwrought, with bags of groceries which simulate pregnancies. The audience loves this, and really begins to square when a glass of olive springs a leak. The broad facet, which calls for careful timing when everyone shouts at once, is handled brilliantly. When they hit their peaks, it is hard to imagine a cast radiating more energy. Trostel does her best work when she is literally speechless, matching prosthetic gadgets at the other characters.

By the second act, events within the play have completely diverged from plausible reality, and the integrity of the script and the set themselves begin to break down. When Margaretta’s husband throws his hat offstage over the apartment wall and through the ceiling, it reappears out in the corridor. Actors deliberately muddle their lines, and start to address each other out of character. Characters wander off stage and address friends in the audience.

In keeping with this breakdown of the barriers between audience, performers, and reviewers, I would like to address some personal notes to cast members which transcend the new performance:

Rusga acts equally well either with or without a moustache, but only with the appellation can he hope to rival the sustained performances of Brian Linden ’88, who maintains the Dramashop edge in moustache handling.

Downing-Bryant continues to make a great comic figure, overreaching her breed of “horrifically little children,” and dispensing long, heartfelt speeches of working-class wisdom. She could be trapped in worse roles. But it is distressing to see more violence directed against rabbits.

Even if you missed the May Day performance, this celebration of working-class life will be continuing throughout the weekend. Don’t miss it.

---
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**DATA ACQUISITION**

- IEEE 488
- 88-958 Analog Conversion Boards
- 4250

Dramashop with the above, an IBM PC environment, a major Boston-based firm has an exciting opportunity for you. If you are looking for a person interested in software and the techniques surrounding the IBM PC, join a software quality assurance team. Dramashop with the above laboratory data acquisition is perfect for you. The software quality assurance team is an Associate degree in Electrical Engineering and 3 + years of experience.

Interested applicants, please send resume, including salary history, to: The Boston Group. Boston Forwarding Service, Dept. L, 251 Congress St., Boston, MA 02210. No phone calls please.

An equal opportunity employer

---

Apple puts the fun back into student demonstrations.

All you have to do is march yourself down to your campus microcomputer center before May 15th and spend five fun-packed minutes letting us demonstrate how a Macintosh computer can make life much more pleasant for you. In return, well enter your name into a drawing where one very lucky person on campus will win the grand prize of five hundred dollars. Thats 500 Cash. American. To spend on your education, or something really worthwhile.

And, for those of you with the average amount of luck, there are free Apple painters caps for everyone who comes in and learns how a Macintosh can help you work better faster and smarter.

Its one demonstration that could change your life.

---

*Applesauce cocktail *Braxton apple* for price and purchase must end 5/15/86. Free only from first day of purchase at management option. Screen used with permission from Apple Computer, Inc. (800) 621-3757. On sale weekdays only May 4-8, 9-12 June 1-7, 1-5. Open 9-9 Monday-Friday. Limited quantities. Vinho Verde, Port, California White Zinfandel. Wine available at most locations of Apple Computer, Inc. Apple will not be held responsible for any adverse reaction to alcohol.